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  MASS SCHEDULE

Sunday Masses
Saturday 5:10pm  anticipated Mass
Sunday 8:00am, 9:30am, 11:00am,

12:30pm, 5:00pm, 
6:30pm in Spanish; 8:00pm

Weekday Masses
Monday to Friday 7:15am, 8:00am,  

12:10pm, 5:10pm

Saturday 7:15am, 8:00am, 12:10pm

  CONFESSIONS

Monday to Friday 7:45am, 11:45am,
4:45pm

Saturday 7:45am, 11:45am, 4:00 to 5:00pm

  DEVOTIONS & ADORATION     

Sunday Vespers 4:00pm  
Morning Prayer Mon to Sat 8:30am

Rosary  Monday to Saturday
11:40am, 4:40pm

Chaplet of the Divine Mercy 
Fridays 3:00pm

Prayers to 
God the Father
Tuesdays at 4:00pm

Adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament
First Friday 12:45pm to 5:00pm

Second Collection today:
     Annual Pro-Life Collection 
your generosity will help with the ongoing
needs of local Pro-Life groups, crisis
centres, anti-euthanasia groups, and
others. Thank you for your contributions.

 CONTACT INFORMATION

Cathedral Parish Office
Office Email hrc@shaw.ca
Office Address 646 Richards Street, 

Vancouver BC V6B 3A3

Rector Fr. Stanley Galvon
hrc.pastor@shaw.ca

Parish Secretary Angela Burghard
Email hrc@shaw.ca
Phone 604-682-6774, ext. 5
Fax 604-331-8406

Pastoral Associate Bertilla Watanabe
Email bertilla_hrc@shaw.ca
Phone 604-682-6774, ext. 6

READINGS - 12TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

-First Reading - Zecharia 12.10-11:
They will look on the one whom they have pierced.

-Responsorial Psalm 63:

R. My soul thirsts for you, O Lord my God.

-Second Reading - Galatians 3.26-29:

W hoever is baptized in Christ has put on Christ.

-Gospel - Luke 9.18-24:

You are the Christ of God.

Jesus replies: The Son of Man must undergo great suffering.

hence, she has shown great love.

WEEKDAY READINGS  - ORDINARY TIME

Monday June 20 # Weekday

2 Kg 175-18 / Mt 7.1-5

Tuesday June 21 #

St. Aloysius Gonzaga

2 Kg 19.9-36 / Mt 7.6-14

Wednesday June 22 # Weekday

2 Kg 22.8-13, 12.1-3 / Mt 7.15-20

Thursday June 23 # Weekday

2 Kg 24.8-17 / Mt 7.21-29

Friday June 24 # 

St. John the Baptist

Is 49.1-60 / Acts 13.22-26 / Lk 1.57-66

Saturday June 25 # Weekday

Lam 2.2-19 / Mt 8.5-17

Sunday June 26 # 

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

1 Kgs 19.16-21 / Gal 5.1, 13-18 / Lk 9.51-62
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DEAR PARISHIONERS and VISITORS:

On Sunday June 19, we celebrate Father’s day in Canada and

many other countries.  It is an opportunity to think about the fathers

in our lives. . . including grandfathers, godfathers.   They all need

prayer and support.

It is important to get some good reference materials to help us

figure out the role in God’s plan for fathers. The Knights of

Columbus have an excellent website www.fathersforgood.org     

This is how the Knights describe the contents of this site:

“Whether you are a seasoned dad, a new dad, a dad to

be, or a single guy wanting to know more about

fatherhood, this Web site is for you.

There is a role only a father can fill and gifts only a father

can give. In a culture that often does not favor fatherhood

or masculine virtue, we wish to highlight the unique

contributions of men, husbands and fathers. The world

would be lacking without them.

We also welcome wives who want to support their

husbands in becoming the best fathers they can be.”

Please check out this website.  Thanks to the good work of the

Knights to support family life.   

Sunday, June 19 is also Pro-Life Sunday in the Archdiocese of

Vancouver.   The second collection after communion is used to

support the work of education and out reach by the various Pro-life

groups in the Archdiocese.   Please pray for their work and support

them financially. 

Fr. Galvon

PARISH NEWS & EVENTS

SUNDAY SOCIAL: Come and take time to meet visitors and fellow

parishioners. Coffee, tea and light refreshments are served after

the 9:30am & 11:00am Masses at Holy Rosary Hall. 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST TODAY, served by the

Knights of Columbus from 9:00am to 12:30pm.

Come join us and visit with fellow parishioners and

visitors to the Cathedral.

Solemnity of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, June 24 -  His
purpose was to prepare the way for Jesus. His Baptism, he said, was for
repentance. But One would come who would baptize with the Holy Spirit
and fire. John is not worthy even to carry his sandals. His attitude toward
Jesus was: “He must increase; I must decrease.” (John 3:30).

RECITAL - Friday, June 24 - Cliff Ridley, baritone, and Danielle

Marcinek, piano, will perform the Biblical Songs of Anton Dvoøák

in the Holy Rosary Cathedral sanctuary right after the noon hour

Mass.  The recital will be approx. 25 minutes and you’re warmly

invited to attend.  Free admission.

PRAYER for the Week 

Lord, I want to decipher Your presence 

through the events and objects 

that make up my life, 

to express the impact that they have on me.  

In this I am an interpreter of 

Your creation.  

I make use of images, signs, and  comparisons,

and I try to interpret Your revelation 

in the daily events that surround me.

All along I am faced, Lord, with the  

mysterious signs of Your passing by.

Permit me to see Your footprints in my life, 

and to experience the joy of Your presence.

Lord, events and objects sometimes pose

questions and I have no answers.

Grant me some of Your infinite capacity 

of seeing and proclaiming the truth 

and beauty of the beings You have created.

I want to absorb their message, Lord, 

in order to return them transformed into a

conscious gift to Your love, 

and thus proclaim Your praise.  Amen.

Prayers of Blessing and Praise for All Occasions 
by Humberto Porto & Hugo Schlisinger

CHURCH CLEANING  at the

Cathedral this Saturday, June

25. Please come and help if you

can spare a couple of hours.

The Cathedral will be closed to

the public after the 8am Mass,

and will re-open at 11:30am.

HRC YOUNG ADULTS Square Dance - Saturday,

June 25, 7-10pm, Rosary Hall.  Come out for an

evening of dance, community and fun with other

Catholics in their 20s/30s.  No Square Dancing

experience necessary. $15/ticket or 2 for $25

(includes light refreshments, live music, and

experienced dance caller). Proceeds to benefit

Chalice Foundation.      http://hrcyasummers
quaredance.brownpapertickets.com 

-Weekly Programs for Adults 50+ at Rosary Hall:

•Bible Sharing every Tuesday, 10:30 to 11:30am.

(No class June 21).

•Seniors Gentle Chair Yoga Thurs. 10:30-

11:30am. For more info, call Shirley 604-879-8295.
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FATHER’S DAY is PRO-LIFE SUNDAY- Voices of the

vulnerable are silenced every day by the culture around

us. Never before has life in our nation been as vulnerable

as it is now. W e need to challenge those who silence pro-

life Canadians who are courageously fighting for the

voiceless. This Father’s Day is Pro-Life Sunday and we

need you to stand with us. There will be a special

collection today  to help support the life-affirming work of

pro-life groups in our diocese. Please give generously.

Envelopes are available on the Cathedral seats this 

Sunday, or give online at rcav.org/prolife.  Thank you.

Note from Fr. Terry Larkin: W e need more computers

(that function well and all data removed), and children’s

books for the school in the Philippines which we are

supporting.  Please bring them to the Cathedral parish

office as soon as possible.  Thank you for your generosity.

Garden Committee: Please help maintain the cathedral

garden and grounds, working on special projects one at a

time.  Drop in when you can.   All are welcome!  (Bring

your own gloves)  Saturday Afternoon W eedouts: 1-5 p.m.

Prayers for the Sick: Please remember in

your prayers: Paul, Miguel Castillo Meneses,

Wendy Henson, Phil Folkard, Fr. Peter

Chiang, Joan Pan, Diana Marcela Ulloa

Ramirez, Antonie Gabriel, Donna Hossack,

Emilsen Calderon, Wendy Vasquez, Ruth

Leon Solana, Maria Rosa Lopez, Julio

Esponda Solana, Yvette Simon, Melvyn Thomas Lee,

Julie Sanderson, Vittorio Temporale, and all who are ill,

recovering from surgery, and are in need of our prayers.

              AROUND THE ARCHDIOCESE

Vocation Live-In  - On the weekend of July 8–10. 

There will be a Vocation Live-In for boys or young men

interested in the priesthood or the consecrated life, at the

Seminary of Christ the King, Mission. For more info,

please contact 604-826-8715. 

Annual R ose Prince Lejac

Pilgrimage - Friday, Saturday &

Sunday, July 8, 9, and 10, 2016 at

Fraser Lake Lejac Site. This year’s

guest speaker will be Deacon Rennie

Nahanee, Squamish First Nation

Elder. For information or to volunteer

call Fr. Vincent James, OMI, 1-250-

699-6593, fax 1-250-699-6522. Read

about the history of Rose Prince at

www.pgdiocese.bc.ca 

The ringing of the Cathedral bells prior to the 11:00am

mass today, is dedicated to the memory of Mr. Michael

Rodney (Rod) Hilliard who passed away May 24, 2016.

Date Night: Monkish Mediation on Marriage - Spend

an evening discovering God at work in your relationship.

Themes include: the Dance of Isaiah, the Asceticism of

Marriage, Christ's Passion and Resurrection in your life,

and God's call to relationship. There will also be an

opportunity to meditatively reflect, privately share,

prayerfully discuss, and gain spiritual insights in God's

presence in your relationship. Wednesday, June 22, at

7pm at Richmond Eastern Catholic Church (New

W estminster Eparchy), 8700 Railway Ave, Richmond.

Annual Birthright Intl. Walk/Run Day - June 25

Every year Birthright Vancouver, a downtown crisis

pregnancy service, hosts a W alk/Run fundraiser. It’s a

fun way to support an important ministry in our

archdiocese. This year, the W alk/Run will start at Holy

Name Parish, Vancouver, and go around Queen

Elizabeth Park. W e hope you can join us for this event

on Sat, June 25, 10am–1pm . For more info, to register

or to sponsor someone, please contact

birthrightvancouver@gmail.com 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend - Make

your good marriage better by attending an intimate

weekend with your spouse.  Hear testimonies from

three couples and a priest in a series of talks that will

get you communicating in a new way! There is no group

sharing. July 22-24 Pitt Meadows; October 21-23

Location TBA.  Call Steve and Mary Bohnen to register

604-876-7298 or e-mail

wwwmevancouverbc@gmail.com  or visit

www.wwme.org

ADVERTISE!! ADVERTISE!! 

If you or your company would like to advertise on the
back of the Holy Rosary Cathedral Bulletin, please
contact Max Madrussan for more information at 778-899-
6388 email:  mmadrussan@cancommedia.com

Pilgrimage Tours with Fr. John Horgan - 1) Nov 28-

30, 2016 - Advent Pilgrimage to the National Shrine of

Our Sorrowful Mother, Portland, OR;  2) March 7-13,

2017 -  EW TN & The Shrine of the Most Blessed

Sacrament (Our Lady of Angels Monastery) Pilgrimage

Tour 2017 - For more info, call Sampaguita Travel 604-

874-9533 ext 104.

“Contemplating the Crucified One with the eyes of faith,

we can understand in depth what sin is, how tragic is its

gravity, and at the same time, how immense is the

Lord’s power of forgiveness and mercy.” - Pope

Benedict XVI
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¡Bienvenidos feligreses de habla hispana y visitantes a la Catedral del Santos Rosario!

Servicios

_ CONFESIONES en Español con el Padre

Federico Buttner.  Mier, Jue y Vier 11:45am y 4:45

pm.  Sábado  - 11:45 am y de 4 a 5 pm. ¡Pregunta

por él! 

_ ROSARIO EN ESPAÑOL: Domingos  6:05 pm 

_ EXPOSICION DEL SANTISIMO  Primer sábado de

cada  mes, 6:30pm. ¡Jesús resucitado te espera!

_ Participa como voluntario de la tienda de

artículos

 religiosos de la Catedral.  

_Escríbenos a nuestro email: 

 comunidadhispanahrc@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/comunidadhispanahrc 

Directorio de Coordinatores: 

# Sacerdote: P. Federico Buttner 

# Coro: Adrian Calabuche 

# Lectores: Alex Frias

# Hospitalidad: Vanessa Tapia y Clare McCormick

# Eventos: Vanessa Tapia

# Ministros Ext. de Comunión: Julio Longoria 

# Apoyo Gral. a la Com. de Base: Edna Gpe. Diaz

                                  + + + + + 

Señor, mi alma tiene sed de Tí

Para algunos cristianos Jesús es sólo un recuerdo

histórico. Es fundamental percibir a Cristo como es

en realidad: no como una figura del pasado que vivió

en Palestina hace veinte siglos, sino como una

persona de hoy día, viva y cercana, nuestro amigo

personal. No es lo mismo saber de Cristo por la

historia que conocerlo personalmente.

Somos administradores de los dones de Dios

Por medio del bautismo hemos recibido la gracias de

ser Hijos de Dios, Herederos del Cielo y

Administrados de sus Dones. Para consolidar nuestra

misión en la tierra, al recibir el sacramento de la

confirmación, somos reforzados con los 7 sagrados

Dones del Espíritu Santo. ¿ De qué manera podemos

darlo a conocer a los demás ? Existen cuatro pilares

de todo buen administrados; oración, formación,

hospitalidad y servicio. Todos ellos son parte esencial

de nuestra misión en la Iglesia; Cuerpo de Cristo.

La Palabra en tu vida

También hoy Jesús nos dirige la pregunta: ¿ Quién

soy yo para ustedes ? ¿ Cuánta influencia ejerzo en

sus vidas ? ¿ Me responden sólo con palabras ?

Señor Jesús, en medio de este mundo que prefiere

ídolos y promesas de engaño, te confesamos: “ Tú

eres el Cristo, el Hijo de Dios y único salvador del

hombre “.

" Que reine Jesús en nuestros corazones . . . ¡ Por

siempre ! "

 

 MUSIC NOTES

Cathedral Organist & Music Director  

Denis Bedard 604-322-5995

Assistant Organist/Music Administrator

Catherine Walsh 604-222-8072  

Music Programme for the 11:00 am Mass 

Sunday, June 19, 2016

Organ Prelude: 

Two Voluntaries in A minor - Anonymous

Offertory: 

Ego Sum Pastor Bonus  (Quartet) - J. ROMBAUT

 Communion: 

1. Jesu Dulcis Memoria (Quartet) - T.L. VICTORIA

2. Adagio from Concerto del Signor
Taglietti (Organ) - J.G. W ALTHER

3. Ego Sum Panis Vivus (Quartet) - J. ESQUIVEL

Organ Postlude: 

Concerto del Signor Torelli in D minor - J.G. W ALTHER

       † † † † † † † † † † † †

  Music Preview for Sunday, June 26, 2016

Missa Brevis II                             - D. BÉDARD

All people that on earth do dwell - T. TALLIS

I am the Living Bread                  - M.McCABE

O Lord, Increase My Faith          - O. GIBBONS

Organ music by T. DUBOIS, L. BOËLLMANN, 

             C. FRANCK & E. GIGOUT

Canadians for Conscience - Archbishop Miller states that “Bill C-
14 is problematic on many levels: ambiguous as to who qualifies
for assisted suicide, lacking in conscience protection for
institutions, and devoid of concrete financial support for palliative
care alternatives to euthanasia and assisted suicide. Legislation
is expected to be in place by June 2016, so we need to act fast! 
Please visit www.CanadiansforConscience.ca Scroll down to the
Support Conscience Rights links to contact your elected officials.

PROJECT ADVANCE 2016

“Live Gratefully - Give Generously”
Check our progress on the Thermometer in the Church 
Entrance. To date we are close to $50,000 in pledges!!

THANK YOU for your support to the Archdiocese of

Vancouver and to Holy Rosary Cathedral parish.  For

more information and to donate, please pick up a donor

form at the church entrance, or visit the Archdiocesan

website for more information, www.projectadvance.ca
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 PARISH LIFE

Baptisms - Sundays at 2:00pm. Preparation classes are held on the
second Saturday of each month. Please contact the parish office to find
out more.

Marriages - Appointments should be made at least six months in
advance. Couples please  contact the Parish Office for information.

Altar Servers - The Cathedral has a team of dedicated servers who are
scheduled to help at specific Masses. Help is needed at weekday Masses
too. Contact: Bertilla Watanabe 604-682-6774 ext. 6

Cathedral Bell Ringers - A skilled and dedicated team of bell ringers
rings our eight bells by hand. New ringers, experienced or not, are
welcome always. Practices are held on Tuesdays at 7:30 pm. Visit
www.vscr.ca  Email: hrc@shaw.ca

Cathedral Gift Shop - The Gift Shop aims to be open before & after the
noon & evening weekday Masses, as well as Sunday morning & evening
Masses, and is staffed by a crew of dedicated ladies. Thank you for your
support.

Catholic Women’s League - The Catholic Women's League of Canada
is a national organization, rooted in Gospel values, which calls its
members to holiness through service to the people of God.  We organize
a wide variety of spiritual and social events and good works.  Email:
sarahisobelparry@gmail.com

Church Care & Cleaning - The sanctuary is given a thorough cleaning
every Tuesday morning, 9-11am, and on the last Sat of each month. More
hands are needed. Contact the parish office at hrc@shaw.ca 

Choirs - Three choirs offer a variety of music repertoires to enrich our
prayer and worship experience. If you would like share your talents, find
out which of our choirs is right for you. Contact: Catherine Walsh  604-222-
8072 

Development & Peace -  D & P is  the official international development
organization of Catholic Church in Canada. It helps the world's poor and
disadvantaged by advocating policy change in government and
corporations and by donating time and money to support development
efforts. Contact Bertilla Watanabe: Email: bertilla_hrc@shaw.ca

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion - If you are a regular at
the parish and live by the principles of a faith-filled Catholic, this
ministry may be your calling. Lay members help with the distribution of
the Eucharist when additional help is required.  Contact:  Shirley Wang
604-879-8295.

Gardening Committee - needs volunteers to help maintain the cathedral
gardens and grounds.  Drop-in Saturdays 1-5 p.m.  Sign up for weeding,
watering or other tasks or join the crew working on particular tasks
together on Saturdays.  Contact: Sarah Parry.  Email:
sarahisobelparry@gmail.com

Handmaids of the Lord - This is an all-women ministry of the Couples for
Christ.  It aims to provide Christian pastoral support for personal renewal. 
By sharing in the gifts of the Holy Spirit, the members grow as witnesses
to the faith through continuing conversion, service and evangelization
work. Contact: Grace Inonog, Email: graceaka44@yahoo.com. 

Hispanic Community - The weekly Spanish Mass now caters to the
Spanish-speaking community in our parish. The Genesis Group reaches
out to young adults within this community. If you would like to serve as an
usher, lector or in any other way please let us know.
comunidadhispanahrc@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/comunidadhispanahrc

STEWARDSHIP IN OUR PARISH

Stewardship Profile of the Week 

Restituto, Ryschia, Angel and Celia

R es t i tu to ,  R ys c h ia ,  A n g e l and

CeliaRestituto and Celia (dad and mom)

have been coming to the cathedral for 9

years.

Their family serves together in the 12:30

choir.

Motto: “I just want to show my kids how

to serve the Church—by offering their

talent and passion to sing. That’s how we can serve God.”

Thanks, Restituto, Celia, Ryschia and Angel, for serving God’s

Church with purpose, unity, and joy, and for enriching our

musical liturgy. May God bless you abundantly

Stewardship Reflection 

In today’s Gospel Jesus tells his disciples that if they wish to

follow him they must deny themselves and take up his cross

daily. In Jesus’ time the cross was not something nice or cool

that one could hang on the wall or around one’s neck. It was an

instrument of torture and execution. His point: W e are to lay

down our lives and let him take control. Good stewards hand

over their lives to Jesus no matter the cost. They realize that all

they take with them into the next life is their relationship with

Christ Jesus. W hat are we pursuing? A life that tries to bring

fulfillment to ourselves or a life that brings us closer to Jesus? 
www.catholicstewardship.com

PARISH LIFE ...continued....

Knights of Columbus  - The K of C a fraternal benefit society founded on
the principles of charity, unity and fraternity. Fellowship is promoted among
members and their families through educational and charitable and social
welfare works. Contact: Grand Knight James Faulkner, 778-881-1937

Email: baldeagle88@hotmail.com or Deputy Grand Knight Sean Fox, 604-
608-1326 Seanfox@shaw.ca.

Legion of Mary - The men & women of the Legion are a well-established
organization in the parish. They serve in all areas of parish life as greeters,
ushers and prayer leaders. They also make house visits to visit the sick, pray
the rosary and evangelize. A number of praesidia meet during the week in the
Parish hall. Contact: Rufina Amandiz, 604-325-9921 or the Parish Office

Lectors - The sacramental celebration of the Word of God is a proclamation
which must enlighten the minds of the listeners and inspire them in the journey
towards God. New lectors welcome. Attendance at a Lector’s Workshop is
compulsory. Contact: David Cuan,  Davidacuan@gmail.com

Project Advance - Project Advance is an annual diocesan appeal beginning
in Spring. If you can help at the launch and follow-up, it would certainly be
appreciated. Contact: Bertilla Watanabe  Email: bertilla_hrc@shaw.ca

Ushers & Greeters - Help is needed to distribute bulletins, take up the
collection, welcome all who come to Mass and generally be ready to serve with
a smile! Contact: Gilda Penfold, Email: gilda9488@gmail.com
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